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Dear Santa,

I’m not sure if you will have had many visits from the Senior pupils yet –
they have been especially busy in the last few days, enjoying end of term
events. These have included taking time to remember the real meaning of
Christmas at our Christingle service, showing great courage and
confidence in Trinity’s Got Talent, performing in the boarders’ pantomime
and then showing how proud of the school they are at our Carol Service in
St. Michael’s church. Despite this, I am sure that they all have their wish
lists, and I was just wondering if you could add a couple of extra gifts from
me. They are quite specific and may be difficult to get hold of, but I am sure
you and your elves will find some way of helping.

– this is similar to ones they may have had when they were
younger, but with a slight twist. I need each pupil to have the elite version
which automatically recognises whenever and whatever they have
achieved – no matter how small or ’insignificant’ it may appear to them. I
really want them to acknowledge their own personal successes and not
compare themselves to others.

– not easy to source and quite a rare present. I need
you to give all of our pupils the type of mirror that reflects their inner selves
and personalities. The problem with most mirrors is that they don’t reflect
the truth, just personal perceptions and insecurities.  I really need them to
be able to see their inner beauty and help them realise that it is who they
are and what they do which is more important than what they look like.

– I bet you get asked for this all the time! If not possible, then how
about just removing batteries from all time telling devices so that they can
enjoy time with their family and friends without feeling under pressure or
looking at deadlines? This one is really important.

 – Ok, so old school, but this isn’t such a bad thing. I really just
want our pupils to be able to realise that they can all be creative and be
able to mould and shape their ideas.

And finally, as you leave, please sprinkle them all with that magic dust
called  I really want them to believe in themselves and listen
rather than just hear. We all make mistakes but it means that we can learn
and be better.

As for me, don’t worry, I had my early Christmas present in September; the
joy of which will last with me forever.

Happy Christmas to all.

Mr C
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Rev Jonathon, School Chaplain - reverendjonathon@trinityschool.co.uk

Have you ever stood back and wondered what Christmas is all about?

Whether there is something missing? It's not that roast turkey, giving presents or spending time with family are bad - those
are all great things. It's just that some people believe that maybe we're missing something more, something that gives it all a
sense of meaning and purpose.
A little over 2000 years ago the birth of an ordinary looking baby boy in a dirty stable started something special.
In fact for two millennia that moment has divided history in two. Our very calendar's based on that baby's birth. Whatever you
believe about who Jesus actually was, it was one of the defining moments of world history.
That otherwise normal birth was so world-altering because Jesus was someone very special. God had entered into our world
on a mission to save it.
Christ started something back in down-town Bethlehem, and he continues to start things in people around the world today.
He's worth checking out for yourself.
Happy Christmas!

The Senior Department, Prep 5 and 6, Parents, Staff, Governors and guests
gathered at St Michael’s Church in Teignmouth for our  Carol Service led by Revd
Jonathon and Fr Mark of Our Lady & St Patrick’s Church.
The service began with Lottie Brown (Year 7) singing the first verse of Once in Royal
David’s City, solo. As well as carols and readings there were also three separate
sung pieces from the Sixth Form and Staff Choir and Years 5 to 8. Emma Gittoes
(Year 11) lit the candles on the advent wreath and read from John’s Gospel where
Jesus said “I am the light of the world.” Prayers were said together by Revd Jonathon
and Fr Mark and the organ was played brilliantly by Mr David Davies (formerly of
Exeter Cathedral).
Revd Jonathon commented “It was a real joy to co-lead this service with Fr Mark. The
readers were excellent and the singing was inspiring and uplifting. Well done to
everyone who contributed to a very memorable service. I shall not forget the organ
intro to Hark the Herald Angels Sing for a long time! Wow!”

mailto:reverendjonathon@trinityschool.co.uk
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What better way to finish off a busy term than by remembering those
less fortunate than ourselves at this time of year? Supporting
Volunteers In Health, a local Teignmouth charity caring for those
with needs, helping with shopping, house work, visits etc, Year 11
made a terrific effort putting together a 'Bring and Buy' sale, stuffed
full of Christmas goodies.

The Christmas jumper theme ran throughout the ages groups in the
School and the festive spirit continued until the end, with a superb
'Trinity's Got Talent' show to finish the day. In total, over £500 was
raised and it is hoped to have this ready to present to VIH in the last
few days of term, ready for their busy Christmas period.

On Sunday 11th December, parents, pupils and staff enjoyed a special and first ever
Christingle Service in the School Chapel led by Revd Jonathon. Before the service
there had been an opportunity for people to make their own Christingle in the School
Refectory.

The service began with everyone sharing the peace and there were popular carols,
prayers and a short sermon from Revd Jonathon asking the question ‘What can we
do this advent and Christmas to bring light and hope to others?’ The Christingle
(meaning ‘Christ-light’) is a symbol of the Christian faith with the lit candles
representing the light of Christ.

Revd Jonathon commented “It was a lot of fun helping people to make the
Christingles and the service itself was really quite moving. It was also a joy to see the
Chapel packed with people from across the school community and we hope to do the
service again next year. Thank you to everyone who helped with the preparations.”

The Christingle is a symbol used to
reminds us of God’s gift to the
world at Christmas time.
What does it represent?
● Orange is the world
● 4 sticks are the 4 seasons
● Sweets are the fruits of God’s

labours
● Red ribbon wrapped around it

is God’s love of the world
● Candle represents Jesus the

light who brings hope to the
world

mailto:reverendjonathon@trinityschool.co.uk
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What a way to spend a Monday night!
Year 10 had a quick break after school
and visited the iBounce trampolining
centre in Newton Abbot. Flips, twist
and jumps (along with a bit of dodge
ball) all rounded off with a
Macdonald's before returning home!
Well done to all involved for your great
team spirit and for looking after each
other so well!

Year 6 and 7 had a wonderful
Christmas party planned and
delivered by students in Key Stage
4 studying COPE level 2.  The
Salle was transformed into the
party zone, with face painting,
sweet treats, disco and everyone’s
favourite, karaoke!

These year groups are very close,
developing strong bonds which will
serve them well in the coming
years.

This year’s Christmas Concert was a bumper event in so many ways.  The Salle
was at bursting point with late comers having to stand.  What did they all come to
see?  They came to see 20 performances of a very high standard; students who
were taking themselves out of their comfort zones and challenging themselves to
reach the highest standards.  The diversity in the acts made every act refreshing
and inspiring for the audience, who were totally absorbed by the performances.

There were classic vocal performances from Sennen Pappin singing Brahms’
Sappische Ode and Ellie Smith performing In Paradisum - Upper Sixth students at
the very top of their game.  Changing up the tempo of the performance, Georgia
Marney’s rendition of Riptide by Vance Joy brought us into the 21st Century.
In the year of David Bowie passing, Sean O’Farrell’s rendition of Hero’s on his
bass guitar was very poigiant.

One of the highlights which many commented
on were the range of choral groups and the
number of students and staff involved.   The
Year 7 and 8 choir, Dolce Cantabile started the
evening off, and the event was finished with
the Staff and Sixth Form Choir singing Karl
Jenkins’ Adiemus.
Huge thanks goes to Mrs Arkell for her
boundless enthusiasm, encouragement and
helping her students to dream big and aim for
the stars.   It was an evening full of stella
performances.

Congratulations to all the performers who
made it such a memorable night.
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Position Performer Act

1st Place Jero Zhang Singing & Piano - Angel (Gospel)

2nd Place Ellie Smith Singing - ‘can’t help loving that
man’

3rd Place Josh Walker Side Splitting Impressions

Rising Star Archie Kent Great Joke Teller
Staff Act Mr Larkman Mad Memory Trick

The Year 11 charity day finished with a bang – unfortunately in the Trinity’s Got Talent
competition, the Science entry blew the fuse!  The school was entertained by 19 new
acts by some of our stalwart performers but also some new names on the horizon.
Under the eye of three judges the performers challenged themselves to entertain the
diverse audience.
We were amazed by the courage of some of the stars who truly jumped out of their
comfort zone; Archie Kent who started us off with his stand up joke routine, and soon
had the audience eating out of his hand; Mr Milne transformed into Damien Albarn in
a powerful and slightly scary performance of Song 2 by Blur.  He was joined by other
staff members strutting their stuff, Mrs Arkell and Mrs Fischer doing the Cat Duet by
Rossini and Mr Larkman with his mind blowing 50 item memory challenge.
The piano was lit up by Victor Joss, Connor Hare and Lucy Davis whose intricate hand
work left the judges spellbound.
Other vocal items by students of all ages warmed our hearts, and then came the more
abstract acts!  Josh Walker’s impersonations left everyone in stitches, particularly his
Donald Trump impression.  Jack Walker and Ben Clark ripped up the rule book and
performed their interpretation of some great love songs and movie hits including Dirty
Dancing!
The judges were left with the difficult (almost impossible) task of selecting the winners
and the ‘Rising Star’ award - they were thankfully more Len Goodman from Strictly
Come Dancing than Craig Revel Horwood!   Our thanks go to Mrs Cooke and Mrs
Arkell for their hard work at the end of this very busy term, and for inspiring all our
performers to stand up and be counted.
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As we come to the end of
term we celebrate the
huge number of credits
and commendations that
have been earned by each of the
houses. With over 2700 credits
awarded this term, Luscombe are in
the lead with with 16.93 credits per
student with Powderham someway
behind (a nice change after the
sports events!) with 15.23 and
Ugbrooke with 13.83 credits.

Throughout the term staff recommend outstanding pieces of work to the
Headmaster, which reflect a significant achievement by the pupil and the

Headmaster displays this and discusses it with guests he has in his office.

Dexter Jeffery Prep 1  - 23rd September 2016

Dexter’s piece of work about monster trucks was recommended to me by Mrs
Cassidy and is a really good piece of independent and informative writing – as

well as having a great drawing!

Archie Kent 7HR - 23rd September 2016
Ella Clark 7HR - 30th September 2016

Archie and Ella’s pieces of Science homework about insulation (and snowmen!)
were recommended to me by Mr Van Es. I was really impressed by how they took
the initiative and satisfied their curiosity by doing a simple experiments at home to

test their hypothesis. What a great start to Year 7!

Irene Garzon 11MA - 21st October 2016
Irene’s poster she made about Skinners Operant Conditioning really impressed
her Psychology teacher, Mrs Davis, mainly due to the detail, attention and
understanding it demonstrated. She showed a real passion and vision for
psychology and I was especially pleased to have her nominated for this

recognition. She has had a fantastic start to her time at Trinity and has made a
really positive impression on her teachers, boarding staff and fellow pupils. We
would be more than happy to consider her staying for longer if it was possible.

Yahia Yaseen 9MF - 21st October 2016
Yahia’s poster he made about a plant cell really impressed his science teacher,

Mr Jones, mainly because it was an extension of his homework. He showed a real
passion and vision for science and I was especially pleased to have him

nominated for this recognition.

Alex Horswill U6PC - 11th November 2016
Alex’s work on ‘The Impact of Brexit on Legislations and Laws’ was truly

impressive. Mrs Brown had asked the U6 Business students to start to consider
the potential effects of BREXIT on the UK’s competition, employment and
environmental laws and international trade. Alex’s work on this has gone above
and beyond what she expected. She has informed me that it is so good that she

will be using this as a revision aid for the rest of the Upper Sixth!
Grace Williams and Lottie Brown (Year 7) - 1st December 2016

Lottie and Grace’s ‘Trinity Board Game’, which they developed, was introduced to
me by Mr Acher who was very impressed by their passion, vision and courage.
During Curriculum enrichment Year 7 have been working on how can we think
about the Trinity School Vision more and how to help students engage with it

more. The result was this great board game which Lottie and Grace made in their
own time. The Good Luck and Bad Luck cards are particularly inspired. I invited
them both into my office at lunchtime this week where we managed to have a

quick game (which I didn’t win!).
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A group of Upper Sixth Travel and
Tourism  students visited the Eden
Project to carry out some research
for one of their coursework
assignments. The students spent the
day gathering information on the
different ways that  the Eden Project
present their attraction for visitors to
enjoy.  The Travel and Tourism group
were joined on the trip by students
studying from our Foundation
programme, the 1-year A-level
preparation course we run for
international students, a key part of
which is a schedule of regular
educational visits to help them
assimilate and understand life in the
UK.

The Young Enterprise team for this year, BrainBlox, participated in the annual
Christmas Market in Exeter on Saturday.  The team were extremely successful and
sold out of all their products and were voted ‘The Most Innovative Product’,
beating off stiff competition from schools across Devon and Somerset.  Their new
idea combining two much loved children’s pastimes - building bricks and jigsaws -
to make Brainblox puzzles.
The team have worked with Mr Donaldson in the Design Technology to develop the
product using the department’s lazer cutter.  This is a wonderful example of the
whole community supporting this enterprising venture, driven by the students
themselves.
The team are looking forward to selling their products in school next term, once
they have sourced more stock!

Trinity continues its links with the
Teignmouth Poetry Festival,
after the third visit of published
poet Graham Burchell.

Graham led a Year 7 poetry
workshop in which various
poems were studied and the
pupils wrote and read aloud their
own poems, inspired by what
they had read.

These poems will be refined
before being entered for the
Teignmouth Poetry Festival
Under-16s competition in March.
This is a project we have taken
part in for a number of years.
Trinity did well last in this last
year, gaining six prizes, and we
aim to do even better this time.
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This week sees us say farewell to
some of our short term
international students who have
been with us for the term.  Each of
them has made a real impact in
our community and they will be
greatly missed next term.  All of
them have featured in this
commendation list  over the term.
We wish them all the best as they
return to their schools in Germany
and Spain.

Last month old Trinitonians from 2014-15
met up in Frankfurt.  We saw many of them
last year at the summer balls which was
fantastic.
Chrissi, Svenja, Marlene, Theresa, Clara
and Finn

The Senior Department staff and students say farewell to
Mrs Bourne who has taught at Trinity for 13 years in the
Religious Studies Department.  She leaves starting a new
career outside of teaching after 25 years in schools.   Mrs
Bourne is an excellent class teacher as well as an outstand-
ing mentor, a role which saw her working intensively with
students to turn their fortunes around.  We will miss her
greatly - student and staff alike.

Darren Bowen has been part of the Catering team for 8
years and his role as Head Chef has been hugely
appreciated by students and staff alike.  Darren has
shown huge commitment to his role going beyond the call
of duty to support his team.
Timea Vadaszdba has been with us for nearly 3 years
and has been the friendly face behind the counter at
service times.  We wish them both the best of luck in their
new roles in the Exeter Race Course catering team.

Mr Webber is stepping down af-
ter 17 years service in the Prep
Department.  He has been a
huge part of the Prep Depart-
ment and he will be hugely
missed by the pupils and his
friends in the Common Room.
Mr Webber has influenced so
many former Prep students in-
spiring their love of Art.  Any visit to the stable block in Prep will find students
exploring and creating their own masterpieces in an atmosphere where their
dreams are the only limit.  We wish Alan a very happy and well earned retirement
and give him huge thanks for his service to our community.

http://www.trinityschool.co.uk/all-news/rising-to-the-challenge-trinity-heart-beat-saving-a-life/
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After attending the Christingle Service, we retired to the refectory for a traditional
Christmas dinner.   The entertainment started with the boarder’s Christmas
Pantomime, a version of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, superbly written by Mr
Davies, with a number of Trinity jokes put in for good measure.  Ross McNaught
played the evil Stepmother and was almost too convincing in the role!   Lola
Heymann was fantastic in the role of Snow White and special mention must go to
Chaney Lam who took a starring role playing himself!
Once the play had received a rapturous round of applause, it was time to watch the
premier of Trinity Boarding’s mannequin challenge video.  This culminated with a
superb tribute to the pupils who will be leaving us at the end of this term.  Head Boy,
Alex Horswill, put this video together and each boarder was handed a copy of the
video when they left.  The evening finished with Jero Zhang singing ‘Stay with me’
whilst playing the piano; there was not a dry eye in the house – including Mr Coen’s!

The Boarding Football team had its first outing of the season in a competitive
game against Stover.  Stover were a physically larger side with an age
advantage.  Their physicality was obvious at the beginning of the match and
they quickly took a 3-0 lead.  Some superb saves from Ismail Soliman kept
Trinity in with a fighting chance and all boys kept positive throughout.  They
kept plugging away and pulled the game back to 3-2, with two well taken
goals from Igor Shkarovskyy and Alex Horswill.  However, as Trinity pushed
for the equaliser, Stover got a breakaway goal and then snatched another at the end; the match finished 5-2 to Stover.
Above all,the game was played with spirit, and it was a great way of bringing both boarding communities together.

http://www.trinityschool.co.uk/all-news/rising-to-the-challenge-trinity-heart-beat-saving-a-life/
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The ISA South West U14 and U16 Netball tournament was hosted at Trinity
yesterday. Both teams performed exceptionally well.
U16 Netball team won the SW ISA Netball tournament.  Trinity played very well as a
team and had the edge throughout the games. We showed real versatility by
swapping the players around and giving everyone a chance to play favourite
positions. It was the best team performance this term, and they were creditable
winners with a score line of 28 – 14. The U16s are now officially the South West ISA
Netball champions.
The U14s proved how much they have developed this term with some excellent team
work, flow down the court, and showing real determination during difficult matches.
The team ended up coming second in the tournament, only losing narrowly to the
overall winners.

Over the last two weeks the Houses have been fighting out the Cross Country
events.  The Junior and Intermediate age groups racing over a challenging and hilly
course in the school grounds.  The Senior competition took place up at Haldon over
a 5km course.
With no clear winning house the competition is getting tighter in the Inter House
sports competition.

In an exciting match against Bram-
dean the U14s came back from 2-0
down to level at half time, and then
after an inspiring team talk from Mrs
Couch they went on to win 4-2.  Spe-
cial mention goes to Hannah Green-
wood up front and Freya Marney
whose goalkeeping kept Trinity out
front; might we have the next Maddy
Hinch?
The team showed great character and
skill in tricky conditions.

The team took part in the local league
playing two matches against Churston
who are historically one of the
strongest teams.  The other teams
due to play failed to turn up but this did
not stop the team putting in some
spirited performances against a
strong opposition.
Special mention goes to Mackenzie
who scored 13 points in 1 match and
Jon (Year 9), Alvaro (Year
10) and Amity (Year
11)who made the starting
U16 team.

Winning Boys
House

Winning Girls
House 1st Boy 1st Girl

Junior Luscombe Powderham Benjamin Coen Grace Williams
Intermediate Luscombe To be completed Ben White Emily Pollard

Senior Ugbrooke Ugbrooke Ben Clark Chloe Jepson
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Headmaster’s Commendations
Key Stage 3

Oliver Protheroe Lottie Brown Grace Williams D-Max Duangputta
Holly Robinson Lucy Davis Edward Smith Isaac Johnson

Key Stage 4
Jimmy Zhao, Amity Carr, Charlotte Gross, Emma Gittoes, Jack Walker

Sixth Form
Ellie McLoughlin Henry Keate Jero Zhang Sam Jeffery

Key Stage Commendations
Key Stage 3 Freddy Thompson Emily Pollard Mason Wallace
Barney Martin Loui Donaldson Indi Henderson Nick Kumik (2)

Benjamin Coen Adam Furneaux Jimmy Zhao Victor Joss

Beth Holley Danielle Roberts Max Foulser Sixth Form
Evie Daniel D-Max Duangputta (2) Amity Carr Ivan Chow
Evie Lewis Grace Vans Colina Anna O’Farrell Jean-Luc Chenery

Grace Williams Holly Robinson (3) Ben Clark Jero Zhang
Lottie Brown (3) Isaac Johnson Charlotte Gross Abi Smith
Lucy Davis (3) Ismaeil Soliman Emma Gittoes (2) Ben Greenwell (2)

Oliver Protheroe (2) Lauren Jeffery Igor Shkarovskyy Edward Martin
Starr Johnson Megan Allsop (2) Irene Garzon Ellie-Mae McLoughlin (2)

Tom Nichol Yahia Yaseen Jack Walker Henry Keate
Edward Smith (2) Key Stage 4 Korawit Suesawatwanit Robbie Robinson

Elif Nalcaci Annie Bates Lola Heymann Sam Jeffery
Beth Cooper Margarethe Huette Sean O’Farrell
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Day Date Event Start Kick
Off Return

Wednesday 04-Jan Boarders Return 16:00 18:00

Thursday 05-Jan School Starts 08:30

Sunday 08-Jan Boarders Trip to Riviera Centre Torquay 13:50 17:00

Monday 09-Jan L6 Launch of Prefect Application Process 08:30 09:00

Year 11 Science Controlled Assessment
Week All day

Tuesday 10-Jan Year 10 & 11 PSHME Impact Afternoon 13:55 15:40

Year 7 & 8 Snow Queen, Old Vic Bristol 12:00 18:30

Parent Information Evening - Cyber
Safety 18:00 19:00

Wednesday 11-Jan L6 & U6 EAL Trip to Plymouth 09:00 16:00

Thursday 12-Jan U6 Prefect Social Bowling Torquay 19:00 22:00

Friday 13-Jan Year 11 & U6 Resit Mocks Session 16:00 18:00

Saturday 14-Jan Year 11 & U6 Resit Mocks Session 10:00 12:00

Boarders' Cinema Trip 18:00 22:00

Sunday 15-Jan Boarders' Paintballing 13:30 17:30

Monday 16-Jan U13 Netball vs Stover (Home) 15:30 16:00 17:00

U12 Netball vs Stover (Home) 15:30 16:00 17:00

L6 Deadline for Prefect Applications 17:00

Sixth Form Parents Evening 18:00 20:30

Tuesday 17-Jan U14 Netball Vs St Johns (Away) 14:00 15:15 17:00

U14 Football Vs St Johns (Away) 14:00 15:15 17:00

Wednesday 18-Jan U11 & U13 ISA Netball SW Home All Day All Day

Lost Property
At the end of Monday 8th January
there will be a clear out of the Lost
Property store at Reception.
Un-claimed, un-named items will be
sold off for Charity or donated to
local charity.
Contact for more information:
Enquiries@trinityschool.co.uk

Last Call
on Cross

Patrol Help
The post is currently being advertised
on:
https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtr
ansport/safe-travel/road-
safety/schools/schoolcrossing-pat-
rols/
This involves a commitment twice
daily during term time between 08:15
- 08:50 and 15:20 - 15:50 to assist
pupils from all local schools to cross
New Road which at these times of
day can get extremely busy.

On 2nd December the Sixth Form prefects
organised their final social of the term.  This was a
1920s spectacular based The Great Gatsby.  The
Salle was transformed with glitter and pizzazz!
Special thank you must go to Mrs Godden who
returned to take photos of the night, against a
wonderful backdrop which was built by Sam
Jeffery and other prefects.   There was a special
atmosphere to the evening and everybody
dressed to impress, with glitz and glam galore.  Abi
Smith and her team put in so much work to make
the evening a success, but special mention must
also go to the staff who gave up their evening to
support the event; Mr Cole, Mrs Holdup, Mrs
Martin, Mrs Eaton-Jones and especially Mrs
Brown.
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